NEWS: Students prepare for Close Up
trip to Washington, D.C., see page 5.

FEATURE: Stenson reflects on his experiences on Senior Project, see page 3.
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SPORTS: C-Team Basketball wraps
up undefeated season, see page 7.
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Joint- .S chool
Food Drive Adds
to Jesuit Rivalry
.by Dave Copple
Co-Editor

.T
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HE SLUR-DeSMET CANNED
food drive ends today, and STUCO
hopes that Junior Bills will donate enough
cans and cash to eclipse the Spartans'
total.
The cans collected from both
schools will be given to the Irrunaculate
Conception/St. Henry's Food Pantry in
South St. Louis.
"This joint-collection shows that our
schools really do careabout the community," commented DeSmet's Religious
Affaris Corrunissioner John Hawkey.
Neither school has made an official
count, but DeSmet is leading, according
to Religious Affairs Commissioner Tim
Chik. DeSmet does not have classes
today, and Chik hopes SLUR students
. will donate cans today to take advantage
of DeSmet's day off.
Chik s~d both student councils have
worked well coordinating the contest. "I
thought it would be more of a competitive food drive, but it has. been very
cooperative. We've been working together a lot more than I thought we
would."
Students may make donations todayinhomeroomortotheSTUCOworkroom.

With all eastbound exits of the student parking lot sealed, students are forced to travel
west on Berthold as the only means for leaving school as seen above.
Photo by Mr. Charles Merrion

No Escape!
Students Forced to Find Alternate
Routes to .a nd from Lower Lot
- - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - by Greg Leuchtmann
Prep News Reporter
ONFUSION AND MIXED emotions have accompanied the installation of the concrete barricades sealing
off access to the student parking lots from
Berthold Avenue and Lawn Street. The
blockade leaves only one existing entrance to the student lot. Students now
must use the Macklind Avenue entrance
to Berthold to reach the lot.
The change in parking lot procedures
is the offspring of years of neighborhood
complaints. "The neighborhoodhascom-

C

plainedabouttrafficon Berthold and Lawn
for y~ars," commented SLUR President
Fr. Robert Costello, SJ. "Students have
drivenatahighra~ofspeedandcrowded
these two streets."
The barricades came about through
the efforts of Kings Oak, a neighborhood
groupputtogethertodeal with any trouble
situations that arise. SLUH and Kings
Oak made the agreement to permanently
move the barricades. The barricade formerly in front of the new theater on
Btrthold is now located in front of the
gym steps. Lawn Avenue is also blocked
see NO EXIT, page 6
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"The crowd definitely helped us out in
the [Charninade] game. They were loud,
and took away some of Chaminade's mo(continued from page 7)
mentum," commented guard Keith Schunzel
vigortodefeatFox and, St. Dominichandi_ly. _ . on the Bills' 36-31 'victory over the Flyers.
The Bills then took a break from reguThe team then closed out the undefeated ·
season with a 62-41 thrashing of Lutheran
lar season play to battle for the bragging
rights of the annual Oakville Tournament.
South, courtesy of Doherty's 19 points.
Two major qualities allowing the CThe Bills' frrstround opponent was Seckman
Jr. High. The Hoopbills, . led by forward
team to cruise to an undefeated record were
its depth and defense. Of the team's great
Ryan Ossola 's 19 points, _dominated the
court for a 57-39 win. In the semifinal
depth, coach Gary Kornfeld said that "you
round, the team faced off against DeSmet
never knew who was going to be the guy to
for the third and final time of the season. . pick you up that day." In every game, 12
This game wasn't any different than the
Junior Bills had played by halftime, and
other two, however, with the Bills winning
everyone played in 13 of the 17 games.
by five points.
.
Another strong pointoftheC-Bills was
The final game of the tournament
their aggressive defense. They held their
proved that good defensecan win champi- ' opponents to an average of 33 points a
onships. While the Jr. Bills scored only 39
game, while averaging 49 for themselves.
Overall, the team's season was "one of
points, their defense allowed a mere 28 to -"
put away the Oakville Tigers.
joy, one of happiness," according to
Between the fmal and semifinal of the
Kornfeld. He summed up the season by
tournament, the Bills traveled to Vianney
saying "to accomplish what they did in
for a regular season conference game. Led
freshman basketball is qui.te an accomplishby Doherty's 15 points, theBillswon46-34.
ment."

Perfection

Lex Luger

!·

(continued from page 9)
sectionals."
SLUH also struck underclassman success atl12 with freshman Dio Turner fighting his way to a fourth place fmish.
At 119 pounds junior Mike-Kuhn was
unfortunately eliminated from further competition, as he fmished fifth. As one of the
brightest spots on the team this year, however, Kuhn's season can not be tarnished by
this disappointing finish. With a fmal record
of 19-12, Kuhn figures to be.an even more
dominating grappler next year.
Junior Matt Nischwitz picked things up
again at 135 pounds, as he crushed the rest of
the field to grasp a familiar championship.
Nischwitz, whose record stands at 29-5, is
looking to make his third consecutive trip to
state.
Following Nischwitz, senior Larry
Jovanovic _(140) made some noise of his
own, fmishing second. When asked what he
plans to do to prepare for sectionals and
beyond, Jovanovic simply stated, "I just want
to work constantly." Junior Jason Vyllacil
(145) then recorded a third place finish, sending him to his first sectional tournament.
Keeping the Grapplers' success from
fizzling out, sophomore Dan Harvath (152)

settled into his varsity position with a qualifying fourth place fmish. Senior co-captain
Larry Rolwes then came up with third place
at 171 pounds, and Matt Guerrerio ( 18 9)
easily garnered the championship. With a
powerful record of 26-7, the junior's hopes
of returning to state are high: "I think I have
a good chan.ce of going to State with a high
seed," he noted.
Senior co-captain Bill Hof sealed the
day in dramaticfashion for the Jr. Bills. "Big
Daddy" went undefeated at the heavyweight
class, though most of his opponents were
~·much larger than he is-as usual. With a frrst
place medal in his hands, Hofhopes to grapple
his way to State and also to lead his teammates there. "I think that the development of
our team, especially ·the younger guys, is
. obvious since we advanced nine wrestlers."
SLUH finished behind formidable·
DeSmet and CBC, and ahead of Parkway :
Central, Sumner, Gateway, and Beaumont.
Head Coach Bill Anderson was very
pleased with his team's performance. His
goal is to advance at least half of the wrestlers
to State. Even though it will be quite difficult-since SLUH will have to face the for·'· midableHazelwood schools in Sectionalsthe Grapplebills have a terrific chance of
surpassing last year's total of four Stat~ wrestlers.
..
~
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Eight to State
(continueq ,from page 9.)
in Steve Rose.in the 500 freestyle and
the 100 backstroke, as well as Maitz in
the 100 butterfly and 100 breaststroke.
Neil Asinger will compete in t1le 500
free and Keith Mug in the backstroke.
SLUH' s medley relay will likely consist
of Mug, Michael Hayes, Maitz, and
Kevin Doll. The 200 free relay duties
will be peliormed by Maitz, Doll, Jake
Siegel, and Brockland, Asinger and
Rose. Junior Tyler Korte, 'Barlow,
Zuckerman, and Kearns will also make
the trip as alternates. Siegel, a senior
captain, summed up the meet by saying
that "we know we're not the best swimmers down there, but we know we'll
have the most fun." He added that "the
state meet is always a good time after
three months of hard work."

Bobby Fischer
(continued from page 9)
a player must move or take the first piece he touches)
forced Faries to move the piece he originally grazed,
altering strategy. Although this errorcausedhim to lose
his material advantage, he was able to queen a pawn and
win. #2 Mayagainrumbled over his opponent, this time
using a variation of Fool's Mate to end his game in a
mere 16moves. With wins on all five boards, the chess
team' coasted to an easy victoiy against DuBourg.
The Chessbills defied thC bitter cold last Saturday, and led by Coach Steve Schoenig, SJ, drove out to
Westminster to participate in an "action" tournament.
Action tournaments are different fran normal ones in
that each player has only 30 minutes to play his game,
instead of the normal 60 minutes.
lOO!essbillsplayedinthetoumament,andofthe
175 total participants, Cap'n May was honored as the
fifth best andHIIJIJlclce as ninth beSL TheoveraliSLUH
team played very well despite finishing founh-just 5
of a point away from the three-way tie for first place.
Schoenig called his team's performance very
impressive saying that, "The quick hands and quicker
minds of the Chessbills were well-suited to the time
constraints of an action tournament, and I .am proud of
their cat-like agility and cunning."
Unfortunately, their quiclc-mindedness did not
fo llow the Chessbills to CBC this past Wednesday.
Instead, SLUH suffered a shocking 3-2 loss to the
Cadets whom they had crushed 4.5to .5 just two months
ago. Overconfide nce and illness devastated the
Chessbills, starting at thetopofthe team. Regardless of
win~ by Leidwanger and Jeff Janson, SLUH lost 3-2.
The Olessbills spirits are still high,though, as
they hope to n•rn their record around by defeating
·, league opponent Mehlville next Wednesday in preparation for the State Tournament three weekends ::way.

... . .
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ILIEllliiEirz liO liiHIIE IEIDIIliOifZS:
Student Seeks Involvement in Spring Break Policies
Dear SLUH Community:
Listen in the halls at SLUH, and you will hear a question
echoing through the building: "Where are you going for spring
break?" At a time of the year when visions of grandeur are
running rampant for many SLUH students, commentary on
SLUR's position on the "misuse and abuse" of this vacation is
necessary.
In October 1995, a statement concerning the administration's
stance on the misuse and abuse of spring break was sent to SLUH
parents. The purpose of this letter was to voice the school's
concern that unsupervised students may be "prone to temptation"
on spring break. B~cause of th~s concern, SLUH asked parents
to discourage unchaperoned trips on spring break for fear that the
safety of unsupervised students was at stake.
Certainly, all SLUH students are not responsible enough to
go on a trip alone, but some are. Therefore, to-r elease a statement
that questions the maturity of all SLUH students reduces maturity
to a function of age, rather than a function of emotional growth.
My confusion in this matter stems from the fact that the
statement sent out seems to contradict some of the ideals held
sacred by this institution in the "Graduate at Graduation" document. This document encourages the student to be "open to
growth" through "an intentional responsibility for his growth."
The statement that was sent out, however, seems to thwart this
very growth. The letter states "we have a repressibility as parents
to challenge trends and traditions that are contrary to our good
judgment and to the safety and welfare of our young men." Our

parents are responsible for watching out for us. But the term
"repressibility" seems to discourage an openness to growth.
By saying that all SLUH seniors are not mature enough or
responsible enough to resist illegal or immoral temptations, the
administration is suggesting that no SLUH seniors fit the profile
forthe "Graduate at Graduation." 1'v1~ing this statement at a time
when seniors have only about two mohths left in their time at
SLUH is frightening. For if no SLUH seniors fit this profile, then
the institution has failed, and the values stated in the "Graduate
at Graduation" are a sham.
Because I put a lot of stock in the values SLUH tries to instill
in its students, my wish is to protect these values. To do so, I
suggest that SLUH better explain the m()t;ive for sending out this
statement. This explanation should be geared not only at parents,
but also students. Because we are men for others and not
adolescents for others, we could understand and respect these
motives.
In closing, I would like to state that this letter is not meant as
a call-to-arms for students, but rather a request to the administration to involve students in issues concerning them, as well as
leaving the students free to be enriched by new experiences. I ~
would also like to request criticism on this letter from members
of the administration or the faculty. Thank you for your time and
attention.
Sincerely,
Dan Zlatic
Class of 1996

Speechbills Speak Their Way to
Victory in Third CISL Speech Meet
by Jason Roth

Prep News Reporter
SLUHstudents with the gifts of imagination, poise, and drama tested their talents in the third of three CISL speech
meets, held last Sunday at Duchesne
High School. The team, coached by Mr.
Tom Chmelir, concluded the match winning eight ribbons in six different categories
Blue ribbons were won by senior
Tom Stenson in poetry reading and by
sophomore John Hagen in dramatic interpretation. Red ribbons were awarded to
Dave Breslin in original oratory, Jeff
Abernathy in poetry reading, Greg Etling

in radio, Francis Shen in prose reading,
and George Job and Kevin Doll in duet
acting.
Stenson and Shen volunteered for a
last minute substitution on the Friday before the meet. "The came, they saw, they
conquered," replied an impressed Chmelir
on the last minute work done by the two
seniors. The two were given a red ribbon
in duet acting.
"[The meet] was fun, and I thought
we did pretty well," commented Shen.
The speech team is now awaiting
word sometime in the next week concern. ing the league finals.
The top seven
competitors are picked from each category to compete in March.

PNLetters Policy
Every letter received by the Editors will be read and considered for
publication. Each letter should be signed
by its author. In the event of publication, the author's name may be withheld upon request or at the discretion of
the Editors. LettersmustaddressSLUHrelated issues.
The Editors reserve the right to edit
letters for publication without altering
the author's intent in order to meet
grammatical guidelines and space requirements. The Editors also reserve
the right to withhold the publication of
letters. In such instances, the Prep
News will explain totheauthorwhythe
letter will not be printed that Friday.
Letters may be turned in on
Macintosh compatible disks and must
be less than 400 words in length.
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Go and Set the World on Eire
S~P~t996

Tom Stenson
Centro de Nutricion San Ives
EDITORS' NOTE: THIS IS TH[ THIRD
IN A SERIES OF REFLECTIONS BY SENIORS ON THEIR EXP~RIENCES DURING SENIOR PROJECT. All NAMES IN
THE ARTICLE HAVE BEEN CHANGED
FORPURPOSESOF CONFIDENTIAliTY.

undernourished. The government will not
even process a birth certificate until a child
is six months old because there is such a
high rate of infant mortality. A child there
is not an "Is." A child there is no more than
an "If'-ifhe grows to be older; if she isn't
Every Christmas Eve, my father pulls
disabled; if we can find food to feed him;
if we can find a place for her in our family.
a T.S. Eliot treasury down from the .shelf
This uncertainty, combined with ignorance
and reads to us the poem "Journey of the
Magi." As I performed my project in Yoro,
of good hygiene and inability to pay forthe
medical care and balanced diet children
Honduras and wrote my journals each night,
my mind kept hearkening back to a few · '. need, makes the parents' care for children
phrases from this poem. The
poem itself is told by one of the
wise men journeying to visit
Jesus. He reflects on the journey and the hardship and finds
that after the revelation at the
Nativity, his life is not really
easier; it is more complicated.
He says, after the birth, " We
returned to our places then, these
Kingdoms, but no longer at ease
here in the old dispensation, with
an alien people clutching their gods."
almost haphazard. Many children can't be
Having returned from iny own
dressed in clean or unripped clothes. Few
Epiphany, I can sympathize much more
seem to have shoes. Many, especially the
with him. I cannot be easy in my complachildren we worked with, had bloated belcency like before; I feel like I should be
lies from parasites and malnutrition.
doing something. I cannot shrug off my
The children also never seem to feel
loved. No one pays them any attention.
experiences. I cannot go back to wh6 I was
on December 28th. I must reconcile myself
Their parents have to work all day to keep
with the truth.
the family alive. At first, many children
Visiting Honduras, I was amazed by
would not smile; many would not laugh.
the kindness of the people there, the natural
As we spent time with them, though, they
beauty of the country, the simple (not to
opened up in miraculous ways. A smile is
say, easy) tone ·o f day-to-day life there. I
a simple thing, but from a child who has not
smiled in months, perhaps years, it means
found myself thinking that I could live the
rest of my life there and be reasonably
so much. Moreso, the children had no
happy. Butto be a child there ...never. That
interest in developing, in exploring the
is the price of the beauty, the simplicity.
world, in learning new things. We spent a
Children there have very difficult lives. To
lot of time trying to teach the children to
start out with, we all had a number of
walk. They would take steps, holding my
immunization shots before we left; but the
hand. We could support them with only
Honduran children become immune the
our little fmger beneath theirs, and they
old-fashioned way- by getting really sick.
could walk for hours, but immediately upon
Many die. Most spend a great deal of the
removing the finger, they would collapse.
time from birth to age six very sick and very
Not because they fell; they were afraid. I

could see the fear rise in their eyes as my
finger slipped away from their grasp. These
children are not free because they have
never been taught freedom. Because they
have been beaten down so many times,
they never learned to struggle for something better than what they have. They had
already learned that a change was almost
always a change for the worse, that opening
oneself leads to being hurt more. They
would rather stare into space than play with
a new toy, as if, though young, they had
already grown so disinterested in the world that
they were simply waiting
for their eventual death,
manyyearsfromnow. Or
perhaps not so many.
These are our children.
We have given them life
and forgotten them almost in the same breath.
We are their keepers, and
we have forgotten our
duty. We are their keepers because there is
no one else stepping forward to care for
them. In the modem world, our cruelest
sins are not ones ofmal ice and murder. Our
cruelest sins are the forgotten invalids
watching blue television light into eternity;
they are the elderly, who waste away alone,
unloved, until their intellects and memories are scarcely recognizable even to themselves; they are the children who return
home to be babysat by the Power Rangers;
they are the poor who line our streets, who
we shy away from with our eyes averted.
We cross the street hoping not to be touched.
This is our Holocaust, these blank, staring
·
children, sc~t to death by neglect.
Let us not, then, live our lives with our
duty, our service, with these children, ihese
faces living on the periphery. Let us not
live three weeks full of meaning and return
to our lives with no change in ourselves.
Let us live out what we have learned and
continue to serve. Let us take up our
responsibility and live it in every moment.

"I cannot shrug off my experiences. I
cannot go back to who I was on December 28th. I must reconcile myself
with the truth. "

Billiken Briefin2s
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Announcements
Attention: Please sign-up with Mrs.
McCarthy in the library to attend the Jim
Talent in-house field trip on Feb. 23, 1996

***
The Newcastle Coal Carriers invite anyone interested in performing a production

.QfRosencrantz and GuildensternAreDead
o attend a meeting on Wednesday during
activity period. Anyone interested in actmg in a serious play witltout a significant
expenditure of time should attend the
meeting (to be am-Jounced) or ·s ee Tom
Stenson in HR 102.

caIend ar

compiled by Brian Winkler

FRIDAY,FEBRUARY9
Schedule #1
Meeting: Rosary in Chapel
,CSE: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
Basketball at DeSmet at 7:30p.m.
Swimming at State Meet at Columbia
Hickman through Feb. 10
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10
Wrestling Sectionals at Hazelwood East
at 10:00 a.m., Semifinals at 12:30
p.m., Finals at 5:30p.m.
Hockey Playoffs vs. Oakville at Affton
at 7:30p.m.

***
The library has kept the same big silver
stapler out for student use for over 20
years. It is now missing. If any person
knows of its whereabouts, please retllrn it.
' NO QUESTIONS ASKED!

***
For Sale: Jamis Explorer XR Mountain
Bike. Includes Full Shimano Exage Components, 21-speed with speed Rapid Fire,
BCX-3 rims, chromoly frame, Onza bar
ends, toe clips, 25 pounds light! 16-inch
frame. $300 or best offer! Call Mike Neu
at 962-5155.

***
For Sale: 1986 Honda Prelude; runs well;
20,xxx; $3,800. 962-7340

- SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11
Close-Up Trip through Feb. 17
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12
Schedule#!
Meeting: Freshman Track.Sign-Ups
,CSE: Karen House
Father-Son Rec Night at 6:00p.m.
Hockey Playoffs vs. Oakville at South
County at 7:15p.m.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13
ian Sharon, spent several Saturday afternoons at SLUH to get the system going.
The Internet was operative at the beginning of the school year.

***

***

Event employment opportunities now
available with the St. Louis Cardinals at
Busch Stadium..To apply for information
go-to Gate 7 at Busch Stadium, Thursday
February 15. 4:00-6:30 p.m.; Saturdays,
·February 10, 17. 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Deadline: students need to purchase
books for the entire second semester by
Wednesday, February 14. The bookstore
will begin returning unpurchased books
soon after that date.

· ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION
:
.
.
:,

Schedule #2
NEDT Exam for Freshmen
During 2B: Sophomore TrackS ign-Ups
Basketball at Belleville East at 8:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14
Happy Valentine's Day!
Schedule#2
During 2B: Freshman Class Liturgy,
Junior/Senior Track Sign-Ups
College Re_us.: Webster U., St. Louis
College of Pharmacy
CSP: Our Little Haven
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15
Schedule #2
During 2B: National Math Exam
College Rey: Creighton U. ,
Dauphin Players Performance of Pippin
at6:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16 ·
Schedule #1
Meeting: Math Club
,CSE: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
Dauphin Players Performance·of
Pippin at 7:30p.m.

Quote of the Week
"You're not a man unless you can build."
--Pippin stage
crew member Gregg Hellwig,
commenting on his work.

Pippin By the Numbers ...

-It has been 14 years since the
SLUR' s link to the Internet \Vas estabDauphin Players have performed
ished by Head Librarian Libby Moore
Pippin; ·
,who last spring wrote a proposal to the
. Blue Hills federal grant program for a
· -The original script calls for ·19
computer, a printer, and· a modem that
cast members, according direc,t or
would establish the hook-up to the Internet.
Mr. Joe Schulte.
To learn w·hat SLUR needed join the
-Next week's production will have
Internet, Moore visited four other scpools. ,
96 members.
·
Mr. Jerry Zilske, husband of SLUH librar-

to
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-The last Dauphin production had
60 cast members.
..
-40 students will sing in the chorus.
-About 24 dancers are scheduled
to perform.
-Tickets are on sale for $5 pre sale
and $6 at the door.
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Trip to Washington Gives Students a Clo~e Up Vie~
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. .
will show them the sights in D.C. The
by BenJamm Caldwell
schedule includes Capitol Hill, the
of the Prep News Staff
smithsonian Institute, the Federal Reserve,
How would you like to take a week
and the Supreme Court. Murray said the
offschool,to :Visit Washington D.C.? Five
group will speak with senators about hot
SLUH stud~nts get to do just that next . political issues. The
week while taking part in the Close Up
Congressbills will also
_
program.
get to participate in
The Close Up program seeks to ingroup workshops to
form students from around the country
discuss current issues.
about the federal government. Juniors
The topics range from
Shaun O'Hara, Brent Hoeman, Joe
diplomacy to foreign
Donnelly, Paul Winkeler, and Steve Rose
policy.
constitute the members taking part in the
The week will be
program. Sunday the Capitolbills leave
busy and will include a
for D.C., and return .Saturday, February
lot of walking, but it
17. During their stay, t~ey will look at the -:::will also have an entergovernment, its policies, and how the
taining side. Before
system works.
coming back to St.
Bravely leading the quintet is social
Louis, students will atstudies teacher Mr. Terry Murray, who
tend a farewell banquet

and dance with other Close Up partiClpants. And who knows? These students
could be the.leaders of the country in a few
years!

Special ]eature:

Sergeant Brummett Aims to Keep SLUH Rifle on Top
b D kH k
e t er
Pryep eNreews Raaepor
"Hehasreallymadealotofsacrifices
to keep this team going," acknowledges
Fr. Marty Hagan, SJ, concerning Sergeant Michael Brummett's dedication as
coach to SLUR's rifle team. Twice a
week, on Wednesdays and Fridays, from
October to April, Brummett treks from
his work to SLUH to direct the varsity
Riflebills in their practices and matches.
Theteamappreciateshisdonationoftime;
freshman VicMelenbrinknotedthat"He's
helped me out a lot, and I am shooting
better now [because of him]."
AfternineyearsofcoachingatSLUH,
Brummett has not lost his enthusiasm for
,--.... the team, and is now very hopeful about
the future of the Riflebills. Though admitting that through the years, the interest
in the Rifle team has been "like a
rollercoaster," with small and then large

turnoutsofinterestedfreshmanRiflebillsto-be• he admits that "we've got a better
turn out with freshman in the last couple
of years." He is especially enthusiastic
about this year's freshman team. "Our
freshmen this year are one of the best
[groups]," and with the increased interest
andavailabletalent,hebelievesthatinthe
next few years the Riflebills will regain
their national status.
Brummett is a retired sergeant in the
Army Reserves, and has served both the
army and the reserves for a total of 25
years. Currently he is a maintenance
inspector for military equipment at the
Army Maintenance Supply Activity Iocated on Goodfellow Blvd. in St. Louis.
Brummett, a Vietnam veteran, has
been coaching the Riflebills since 1987
afterthen-PrincipalMr.PaulOwensasked
for his help. Owens IearnedofBrummett's
qualifications from long-time varsity and

freshmen rifle team coach Fr. Marty
Hagan, SJ. Hagan came to know
Brummett through a letter of recommendation Brummett wrote for his nephew
who was applying to join the varsity
Riflebills. When Hagan read the recommendation, he realized that Brummett
wouldbeanexcellentcoach,andrequested
of Owens that he sign Brummett.
Brummett agreed.
Along with coaching, Brummett has
recently organized a Hunter Education
course to be offered at SLUH on the
weekend of March 9 and 10. This year a
representative from the Missouri Censervation Department will teach it. In the
future,Brummettplanstoteachthecourse
himself each year following the rifle season. Ij'lyersforthiscourseareavailablein
the rifle range, and Brummett welcomes
all people (including people outside the
SLUH community) to attend.
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PN Florist Credits
~:Shawn "Roses by Doctor John"

Badgley, Dave "Buds N' Blossoms"
Copple, Dave "Wolf's Flower Shop"
Matter, Patrick "Dianne's Flowers-N.
Things"
Powers ' ·
·
Features Editors: John "Baskets for
Babes" Caldwell, Joe "Bear Delights"
Laramie
Core Staff: Matt "Above and Beyond"
Bumb, Benjamin "Blooming Concepts"
Caldwell, Dave "Forget Me Not"
GrebeI, Eric "Exotic Flowers and Gifts"
Monda, Chris "Jewel Box Florist"
Pelikan, Luke "Creations by Karen"
Voytas, Brian "Lisa Marie's" Winkler
Reporters: Matt "My Secret Garden"
Dailey, Mike "Bozzay" Hayes, Mike
''Candy Biossoms" Mueth, Derek
"Deutschmann's Florists and Greenhouses"Haake, Greg"Flowers by Chas"
Leuchtmann, Paul "JJ's Florists"
Murphy, Jason "Roth Floral Service"
Roth, Dan "Holly Wood & Vines"
Ruzicka, Jason "Shangri-La" Vytlacil
Photographers: Mr. Charles "Sweet De-liveries" Merriott, Justin "Petals"
Woodard
.~:Damian "Personal Touches by ·
J eanetta" Tumminia, Chris "Windflowers" Zimmerman, Dan "Johnny Rose"
Zlatic
Cqmputer Specialist: Jon "Merriman
Magnolia" Dickmann
Computer Cgnsultant: Mr. Bob "Petal
Pusher" Overkamp
Moderator: Mr. James"HouseofFlow~rs" Raterman
The Prep News is a student publi·ca tiori · of St. Louis University High
School, 4970 Oakland Ave., St. Louis,
M063110. Copyright© 1996St.Louis
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No Exit
(continued from page 1)
for cars with concrete barricades located
just past Brother Thornton Way. In addition, the alley that crosses Brother
Thornton Way is closed off. These
changes were supposed to happen before
Christmas, but large snows delayed the
moving.
The opinion on this subject at SLUH
has been mostly negative.
"If they moved the barricades on the
far side, it wouldn't be bad. There are
other ways to control speed," said one
SLUH student.
Junior Alex Wolk stated "[I am]
against it. I think it will cause more harm
• ~than good."
-·
While the majority is not in favor of
the barricades, some students, like senior
John Johnson, don't mind the change.

"Although it is a mess, I like it," he said.
The parking alterations will not stop
with the barricade moving. "In about six
or eight months, there will hopefully be a
new 'addition to the parking lot," commented Costello. The extension wili add
100 or more parking spots onto the existing lot.
In addition, Costello intends to "shield
[the school] with fencing." The fences
will be installed at a later date.
To help Jr. Bills whose parents drive
them to and from school, SLUH is considering constructing a turnaround in the

southwest corner of the campus near the
new theater.
A field for physical education classes
and for recreation after school will be
added later.
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Pucksters Light the Lamp Hoopsters Wither in MCC ;
Just Once in Last Two Losses Fall to Cadets and Griffins
February 9, 1996

by Dave Matter
Co-Editor

by Chris Pelikan
of the Prep News Staff
Entering their contest against the Lafayette Lancers last
Saturday at the All-American Ice Arena in Chesterfield, the
varsity Pucksters looked to face one of their easier opponents on
the season.
The Icebills appeared assured enough of victory that third
string netminder Paul Van de Riet was given his first start of the
season. What the Busenbills weren't counting on was running
into the reincarnation of the CharleSton Chiefs from the movie
S/apshot. In ama5sing 20 penalties over the course of the 45
minute game, the Lancers gooned their way to a shocking 7-0
victory, stunning the playoff-bound Skatebills.
Lafayette came on early and overwhelmed Van de Riet for
four first period goals. After realizing the game wouldn't be the
cakewalk they had anticipated, Van de Riet was pulled and first
stringer John Rieker set up shop between the pipes.
Howe~er, Rieker's presence wasn' t enough to spark the
overwhelmed Puckbills as the "Chiefs" tallied three more goals
over the next two periods to complete the 7-0 rout.
Despite falling eight goals short of victory, the Skatebills
performance was not indicative of the end result. It was the
Buseribills who outshot the Lancers by a 37-16 margin, yet it was
also the Busenbills who ran into a hot goaltender.
Frustration justifiably set in among the battered Frozen
Pondbills as they amassed a season high 17 penalties in retaliation. As a consequence of their poor judgement, Coach B. was
handed a mandatory one-game suspension. These suspensions
are handed out to any coach whose team compiles over 15
penalties throughout the course of one game.
see FOlLIN' UP, page 8

'-

As if this season hasn' t been enough of a puzzle, Tuesday
night's matchup with Lafayette, the final home game of the
season, ended another week of struggles for the Hoopbills.
Looking to avenge a 77-fiJ defeat to the Lancers at the
Lafayette Tournament in November, the Hoopbills fell behind
early in the seniors' final game at the Backer Memorial. After
trailing by seven, the Bills bounced back in the first quarter,
thanks to senior Brain Fitzsimmons' ten points. A drive and layup from AJ. Waide in the second cut the Lancer lead to two, and
a three-pointer from fellow senior Jay Goettelmann put the Bills
down only 29-28.
Down by four at the half, the Bills continued to crawl back
as Charlie Ries connected on a lay-in and drew the foul. Though
Ries missed the free-throw, Fitzsimmons battled for the rebound, sunk the follow-up, and drew another foul. After hitting
the foul shot, the Bills were back within one, 40-39.
However, at the start of the fourth things began to unravel
and the final home game turned ugly. After an altercation
between Maurer and Fitzsimmons during a timeout,Fitz' walked
off the court and into the locker room with several minutes still
left to play and his Bills down by only four. Without their leading
scorer (19.7 points per game) and rebounder (9.0 rebounds per
game,) the Bills could not counter the Lancer attack despite gutsy
play and two buckets each from Ries, Taylor Twellman, and Phil
Paspalas.
Eventually the Bills fell 77-55 dropping their home record
to 2-5.
About the incident with Fitzsimmons, Maurer commented,
. see OH MARCUS, OH MARCUS! page 8

Kornfeld's Kids Finish Flawless 17·-0 Season
by Mike Mueth and Dan Ruzicka
Prep News Sports Reporters
For the first time in the history of the
Metro Catholic Conference, a SLUH basketball team has captured the league championship. This year's freshman squad
won the title, finishing the season 17-0. .
.The team started the season with a
home game against CBC. Early in the
cont~.st the Bills took a dominating lead
a nd never let. up, winning 40-34.
The next game was also against an
MCC, team, ;md this time the opponent
pro~e~ to be more of a challenge. The Jr..
Bills traveled to th e home oL. th~

Chaminade Flyers and fought their way to
a 38-31 win. "In the third quarter
Chaminade tried to come back, but we
held [on] and had a strong fourth[quarter]
to win the game," said center and co- ·
captain Kevin Shortal.
The Junior Bills' road to an unde-.
feated season continued with a rematch
against the Cadets at CBC. The game
ended with the Jr. Bills winning 42-26.
Next up for the C-Bills was a road . ·
contest against St. Charles West, which
the Bills won by 18. The team then
improved its record to 6-0 by beating
DeSmet and DuBourg by scores of38-3.1
and 69-26, respectively.

After falling behind in the first halfof
their next game, the Froshbills, led by
forward Kevin Doherty, came back to
defeat Vianney, 42 to 33.
Before their second showdown with
rival DeSmet, the Bills routed Jennings
by 36. Point guard and co-captain Matt
Hicks led the team with 10 points. The
team had trouble finding a rhythm against
the Spartans, but Doherty stepped up his
game witli 15 points to lead the team to a
close44-43 win in their toughest game of
the year.
Coming off the close call with the
Spartans, the Jr. Bills returned with new
see PERFECTION, page 10
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Foilin' Up
(continued from page 7)
Attempting to recover from their uncharacteristically undisciplined effort
against the Lancers, the Pucksters played
their second consecutive game away from
the Affton Ice Arena when they visited the
Chaminade Flyers at Queeny Park on
Monday. Playing'minus the-leadership of
taskmaster B usenhart, the Skatebills faced
a challenge as great as any they've seen all
season. Chaminade, who had not won a
league title in 24 years, was poised to
capture only its second in the history of
Mid-States hockey pending a defeatofthe
Frozen Pondbills.
With the knowledge of Chaminade' s
intent and the memory of their most recent
effort, the Busenbills could have justifiably played an intimidated game. However, the Jr. Bills bucked the expectations
and set the tone early with great puck
movement and an overall brand of in-

Oh Marcus, Oh
Marcus!
(continued from page 7)
"It was an unfortunate incident that all of
us feel bad took place." He added, "Things
are currently being dealt with through
[Athletic Director Mr. Dick] Wehner, the
coaching staff, the administration, and
Brian himself."
Fitzsimmons commented, "It was
unfortunate that my final senior home
game had to end like that."
The previous evening, the Hoopsters
were welcomed by the 2-17 Vianney Griffins, who were looking for their second
straight upset win over the Jr. Bills. Avenging the Bills' sweepoflast year's Vianney
squad, the Griffins picked up their third
win of the year with a 59-44 upset, in what
Maurer deemed "our worst performance
of the year."
Squandering an early 10-point lead,
the Bills dropped their sixth conference
loss of the season. After three quick assists in the first quarter, Paspalas went
cold from the three-point line hitting only
two of 11. Twellman scored a career-high
12 points, and Fitz' added 15 in the loss.

Snorts
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spired play.
Just under 10 minutes into the game,
the Skatebills capitalized on a Chaminade
tripping penalty when junior blueliner
Kurt Labelle picked up a redirected pass
and blasted the puck between the pads of
the Chaminade netminder to give the the
Puckbills an early advantage.
However, the Icebills' highlights were
limited to the early going. Just 1:18 after
falling behind, the Flyers capitalized on
their own power play when a Chaminade
forward tipped a shot from the point past
goalie John Rieker. The Hyer goal coneluded first period scoring; but the Flyers
would continue to rattle off four more
goals over the course of the next two
periods to capture a 5-1 victory and the
-l~gue title.
Despite allowing five goals on the
evening, Rieker posted a strong performance in stopping a number of odd man
rushes, along with playing well despite
having to deal with heavy traffic in front

of his crease most of the evening.
Another interesting subplot in the
Puckbill defeat was the movement of seniorcaptafn Jason Kempf from the blueline
to forward. Coach B. felt it necessary to
make the switch in Kempfs last-ever
regular season game despite Kempf being
a four-year varsity defender and undoubtedlythe most solid player in the defensive
corps.
The Kempf-at-forward experiment
will continue into the playoffs according
to Busenhart. . Will it be enough to upend
the Tigers of Oakville in the first round of
the Mid-States playoffs? The Busenbills
feel confident despite the fact that the
Tigers hold a 1-0 advantage in ihe season
series and senior Dom Jansky, the active
team goal leader, will be out indefmitely
after suffering a shoulder injury in the
waning moments of the Chaminade contest.
The puck will drop tomorrow night at
7:30 at the Affton Ice Arena.

Last Friday the Bills hoped to pull off
an upset of great magnitude when they
hosted the 16-3 CBC Cadets. After being
swaued 57-35 earlier in the year, the Bills
faced a CB squad that had, dropped three
of their last four.
Rattled by a surprising Jr. Bill attack,
the Cadets fell behind early 14-10 after
back-to-back lay-ins from Fitzsimmons.
Enduring the antics of the rowdy SLUR
student crowd, the CB high-flying tandem of.Marcus Allen and.Larry Hughes
connected on an alley-oop to put the Cadets down two.
But after protesting to Hughes' apparent hanging on-the-rim and Allen's
taunting of the SLUR bench, Maurer was
slapped with a technical foul.
Unable to capitalize on the call, the
Cadets failed to gain a lead over the Bills,
who led 25-21 with less than two minutes
left in the half. But a Hughes slam tied the
game at 25 apiece, and a CB three-pointer
gave the Bills three-point deficit at the
halfway-mark, 28-25.
After jumping to a quick 39-30 lead,
the Cadets came close to losing their poise
as junior Justin Tatum was assessed a
technical with 3:25 left in the third; but,

the Bills had lost their bite.
After scoring his average of 11 points
and grabbing eight boards, Ries picked up
his costly fifth foul with 4:35 remaining.
Despite Fitz's eight points in the fourth,
the Bills couldn't keep up with Larry and
the gang.
Hughes finished with 23 points on
the night, and despite being badgered by
the ruthless SLUR crowd, Allen finished
with 13.
Tonight, at 7:30 the Bills will travel
to DeSmet for their fmal MCC game of
the season. After dropping their last two
meetings with the_~partans by a combined
74 points Maurer; )lopes his team "can do
things right on h9th sides of the floor and
take care of the ball." Concerning the
Spartans, he added, " We'replayinga very
good team that's playing very well. Bad
combination.''
As of press time, Fitzsimmons will
not dress for tonight's game at DeSmet.
Considering the final regular season game
at Belleville East Tuesday night and the
District Tournament at Ladue, the coaching staff is still uncertain about Fitz's
future with the team. "As of now no final
decision has been made," said Maurer.
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Swimbills Prepare for Columbia after Grapplers Send
DeSmet Dominates Conference Meet Wine to Sectionals
500 freestyle. Junior Steve Rose captured

Mike Hay~s
Prep News Sports Reporter

~

Is it j>ossible for one team to virtually
dominate a five team swim meet? Well, in
winning every single event, that is just
what DeSmet accomplished' last Friday at
Chaminade as they successfully defended
their MCC Championship.
The SLUH Swimbills' hopes were
dim entering Friday's finals following
DeS met's all-encompassing performance
the previous Wednesday which put the
Spartans in a favorable position to win the
meet.
"Realistically, I didn't think we had
much of a chance to win the meet, but I
wanted us to still swim well," said coach
Terry Murray.
Despite not winning any of the events,
the Murraybills swam some of their best
times of the season, which Murray explains as "encouraging because it shows
improvement. Our guys really busted their
butts, which is all I as a coach can ask for."
SLUR's top individual performers
included junior Neil Asinger, who placed
fifth in the 200 freestyle and second in the

EMO Bulldogs
Catch Pennington
compiled from sources
Senior Gridbill Brad Pennington was
the frrstJi.'Bill't6 signa letter ofintent to play
collegiate football;' On Wednesday,
Penning tot:~: put hi~ John ijancock on a written agreement .to play fo~.. the Bulldogs of
Northeast Missouri!fruman State Univer·
sity.
Pennington, who led the '95 Foothills
with 1M tackles, will play outside linebacker
in his collegiate career at Kirksville. In a
position somewhat unfamiliar to Pennington,
he will move from the middle to,the outside
and face more of a pass 'coveiagefljlitzing
~ role then he ·did ·at SLUH. : P..~iiflil).gtoh has
· already set personal goals for J»s future saying that he'd like to break the existing record
among linebackers for the 40 yard dash at
Northeast.

·third iri the 200 freestyle and second in the
100 backstroke. Senior Doug Maitz finished second in the 100 butterfly and
fourth in the 100 breaststroke, and freshman , Brendan Kearns placed sixth in
200IM and fifth in the 100 backstroke.
Junior Keith Mug captured fifth in
both the 100 butterfly and the 100 backstroke. Sophomore Kevin Doll finished
fourth in the 100 freestyle, while junior
Mike Brockland finished fourth in the 100
freestyle and fifth in the 50 freestyle.
Junior Ryan Barlow managed a sixth place
in the 500 freestyle and senior Michael
-·Hayes, sophomore Sean Zuckerman, and
senior Tucker Korte took third, fifth, and
sixth places, respectively, in the lOObreaststroke.
Today coaches Murray arid Pat
Zarrick will take the reduced state team to
Columbia to compete in the state meet.
Murray is not expecting a duplication of
last year's top 20 finish, but rather is
"hoping to once again improve on our
personal times and have a good time."
The Bills top hopes to score points lie
see EIGHT TO STATE, page 10

by Jason Vytlacil
Prep News Sports Reporter
The Grapplebills resurrected a losing season at last Saturday's District
Tournament by advancing an unprecedented nine wrestlers, including three
champions, to Sectionals.
While they have often been frustrated this season due to wide gaps in the
lineup, the varsity grapplers put it all on
the line at the seven-team tournament,
held at DeSmet. Despite the absence of
senior co-captain Nate Wesling, who is
spending his second semester in Russia,
the Jr. Bills utilized their resources to
pound out a third place finish.
The action at 103 pounds began
with sophomore sensation Joe Pagano
representing SLUR. Pagan,o, winning
three out of his four matches, took third
place. Since the top four finishers move
on to, Pagano will continue his season at
tomorrow's sectional competition. An
eager Pagano stated, "I hope to keep up
my high level of performance at

see LEX LUGER, page 10

Hopes Still Alive for Chessbills
by Matt Dailey and Paul Murphy
Prep News Reporters
With two exciting wins over Priory and
DuBourg and a shocking loss to CBC, the
Chessbills'leaguerecord has improved to 6-3.
When added to a fourth place finish at an open
tournament at Westminster last Sa:turday, the
impressive league play gives the Chessbills
hopes ofrepeating their Missouri State Championship.
Against Priory two Wednesdays ago, each
of the top three boards-sophomore Frank
Faries, and juniors Rob May and Dave
Hanneke--won pieces early in their games,
making for exciting but uneven play.
Although ahead in material, #1 Faries
faced a great positional disadvantage andresigned when he saw that the queening of his
opponent's pawn was imminent. The next two
boards fared better, however, each seizing
massive chunks of their opponents' pieces. In

a 19-move blitz,#2Cap'nMaysunkhisadversary after capturing his queen, and #3 Hanneke
arranged an easy win by nabbing a knight early
on.
No clocks were available for junior J.R.
Leidwanger's match, so he wasn't worried
about running out of time as he has often done.
He played well and garnered a draw. Fighting
immobility and pain caused by a recent accident, Ray Kurczynski trekked to Priory to win
a close match at fifth board. This win solidified the team's victory against the Rebels.
Next, th(: DuBourg Chess team visited
the Currigan Room, site of the Chessbills'
home games. The young Cavalier team was
composed of four freshmen and one sophomore. In spitt~ of this apparent inexperience,
play on many boards was tumultuous.
A technicality bungled the game on board
1, when Faries accidentally touched the wrong
piece. The "touch piece rule" (which says that

see BOBBY FISCHER, page 10

